In this paper we would like to discuss about stemming effect by using Nazief and Adriani algorithm against similarity detection result of Indonesian written abstract. 
Introduction
Indonesian can be regarded as a high-context language because of the complexity use of words in it. In the field of Natural Language Processing (NLP), Indonesian is included in lessresourced language so that the research as regards this language is limited. Indonesian words rarely have the precise form because of the use of affixes among stem words, either prefixes, suffixes or repetitive word can change the meaning of the word itself. There is a need to conduct a process to change the words contain affixes becomes the root form of the word so that the word meaning is easy to understand through the process called stemming. Stemming is almost similar to lemmatization but stemming does not need to pay attention to the meaning of the word formed from the process.
The stemming algorithm is different for one language to another so that the implementation of the same technique to other language can lead to the different result. It is because the stemming is language-dependent process. As the phase of pre-processing in text retrieval, one of popular stemmer, Porter algorithm is implemented not only to processing text in English but also Spain and Portuguese [1, 2] . To make the Porter algorithm being able to be applied in Indonesian, modification has been done by adding some rules and measurement requirenment by [3] . There are some other kinds of stemming algorithms that has been proposed by [4] to be implemented in Indonesian, such as Nazief and Adriani Algorithm, Arifin and Setiono Algorithm, Vega Algorithm, Ahmad, Yusof, and Sembok Algorithm, and Idris Algorithm. A research [5] that compared between Porter and Nazief Adriani (NA) algorithm which implemented in Indonesian document shows that Porter algorithm has the less precision value in result. Another research related to this fact says that NA algorithm is able to conduct stemming process with up to 93% of success [6] . However, there is no provision which algorithm should be applied in order stemming process can provide better result to improve the accuracy of Information Retrieval since basically, a document is seen as text that coherence and contain useful information. Duplication in a text document can be in terms of sentences that has been arranged and modified into smaller part of words. To find out a couple of similar words, it is necessary to divide the sentence into smaller fragment. The word forming process that used to find the keyword of a sentence can be through text-preprocessing that consist of keyphrase matching [7] and tokenization [8] . The state of art in doing the similarity matching is the duplication that exist in the text must be detecting and analyzing although it is only a small part of word that has been modified which is text re-use. The implementation of stemming process in order to detect similarity by using statistic is believed as one way to compare the words among different texts and to identify the identical words which have the same meaning [9] . Indentifying similarity is usually done based on the word similarity, fingerprint similarity or latent semantic analysis (LSA) [10] .
There is no previous study related to the stemming process in Indonesian as a part of the text pre-processing, especially the one about similarity detection in written abstract. The detecting process involving the stemming can lead to erasing important information, so it is necessary to do a further study to see how important the text pre-processing process in similarity detection. This paper aims to see the influence of stemming process in detecting similarity by comparing the matching result between the abstract that implemented the stemming process and the ones are not. This study uses the Nazief and Adriani algorithm and n-gram to process the order word stem from the stemming result, the value of similarity was taken based on the fingerprint match that is done to see whether there is a similarity exists among the abstracts or not. Then, according to that analysis, this paper explains the probable factors that affect the detection result and the fallacy factor that probably cause the failure in stemming process.
Research Method
In detecting text similarity written abstract, there were some phases that should be done in this research, including preprocessing input abstract, tokenization, hashing text, and similarity analysis, with output of similarity value produced between text. This following figure (Figure 1) shows the flow of the phases. Abstract that has been passed prepocessing will be formed as word gram term set according to gram value that has been determined before through tokenization process. By 221 using hashing function, each gram set will be represented as hexadecimal and used as unique identity for matching up. Detail explaination of every process according below.
Preprocessing
The very first step before document or text is processed furthermore, consists of whitespace insensitivity process, stopword removal, and stemming. a) Whitespace insensitivity; This process will eliminate all unnecessary punctuation such as space, colon, semicolon, numbers, etc and case folding to change all text characters become lowercase. b) Stopword Removal; This process will eliminate common word that is often used or meaningless repetitive word in sentences, for example "masing-masing". This process will result unique word set which is expected to improve the accuracy of similarity [8] . c) Stemming; This process will change the corespondent words in the same root word, for example "membeli" and "dibeli" come from the root "beli". In indonesian there are so many words which contain affix, either prefix, infix, sufix, confix, or word repetiton inserted in a stem. Through stemming process, the text will only contain root words in order to perform plagiarism detection regards to the text which has been changed in words order.
Stemmer Nazief Adriani
In Indonesian morphology, there are some rules of word formation that contains inflection and derivative word as defined in the following rules.
Inflictional = (root+possesive_pronouns) | (root+particle) | (root+possesive_pronouns+particle) Derivational = prefixed | suffixed | confixed | double_ prefixed
in which:
From the definition above, in general Indonesian morphological structure as described in [3] can be defined as the following rules below.
[prefix1] + [prefix2] + root + [suffix] + [possesive_pronouns ] + [particle]
In addition, some prefixes such as ber-, meng-, peng-, per-, ter-will change from their origins, called Nasal Subtitution. It namely the state of articulation that changed when one prefix (e.g. meng-) inserted in the stem of the word [11] as can be seen in Table 1 . These changes greatly depending on the inserted after the first word affixes. Table 1 . Examples of word formation rules with prefix -meng
Indonesian morphology is more difficult and complicated than English since during the morphological process, Indonesian always combine among affixes, root word and grammatical rules at the same time.
Nazief and Adriani (NA) algorithm was first introduced in 1996 in a technical report from University of Indonesia and was further developed in the study [12] . This algorithm is based on morphological rules are interlinked and grouped together, and then encapsulated as allowed part of the word and not include affixes such as prefixes, suffixes, and confixes to get the root of a word. Basically, all stemming are able to increase the sensitivity of the retrieval of documents, however by doing a search root word through stemming often lead to the removal of the meaning of the word itself. If the removal rule is done according to the determined order it would be sure capable of preventing any overstemming that is a condition of over word removal or understemming that is the word cannot be performed for stemming because it can't see the removal rule of the word, so that the failure that lead to the stem cannot be found able to minimize. Basic removal process of NA stemmer based on the explanation in study [6] can be seen in Figure 2 . Nazief and Adriani algorithm is applying 37 rules that can be used to perform word stemming. The performance of this algorithm is based on three parts, they are grouping affixes, Table 2 .
Tokenization
Is an initialization phase by conducting a structured text extraction in the form of a single word. In this stage, the abstract text will be established as a set of shingles using the word n-gram (WNG). WNG is one style of construction models which can be used as a way of verifying the detection process [13] . The longer the value of n is used the less set shingles that are formed. N-gram approach in research is urgently need proper value of n in order to produce a clear distinction between the sentences in the document [14] . The examples of tokenization with WNG showed in Table 3 . 
Hashing Text
In this process, all shingles set will be represented as groups of hexadecimal called fingerprint through hash function. The objection to perform hashing is to obtain unique values as identity to differ each formed words. Fingerprint is one of the techniques that can be used to perform similarity analysis that can be lead to plagiarism act [15] .
Similarity Analysis
The last process that done through matching the formulated fingerprint value through hashing process between the abstract which is indicated as a plagiat contrast to the abstracts that have been in the database. The value of the similarity among the number of A and B shingles which has a resemblance union C will be calculated using the Dice coefficient according formula (1) and expressed as a percentage. To support the process and testing, it is used a dataset consisting of 30 data of abstract documents in the field of Information Technology. As many as 25 data of training materials and testing as many as 5 data. The number of stem in a dictionary word that is used to assist the process of stemming as much as 31.296 words, while the number of stoplist are available to perform stopword removal as many as 756 words. As the further evaluation, the fault cases that commonly happened while applying the NA algorithm are classified by Jelita et al [6] into some categories: 1) Non-root words in dictionary, 2) Hypenated words, 3) Incomplete Dictionary, 4) Misspellings, 5) Incomplete affix rules, 6) Overstemming, 7) People's names, 8) Combined Words, 9) Recoding ambiguity (dictionary related), 10) Acronyms, 11) Recoding ambiguity (rule related), 12) Other, 13) Understemming, 14) Foreign words, and 15) uman Error.
The counting on the stemming accuracy value was done based on the number of suceed word (S B ) divided by the total of unique words in text (S T ) according to formula (2) . The evaluation of succesful detection will be based on precision value and recall which are got from (3) and (4) equotations. F 1 -score is used to balance the number of precision and the recall which counted by using the (5) equation.
Results and Discussion
This section shows the result of the testing and the analysing toward stemmer algorithm usage and similarity detection system that have been constructed. Scenario testing is divided into two parts: the first test to see the success of the word stemming in text by using NA algorithm and the second is detection evaluation which is done by analyzing the similarity based on the number of similarity resulted from the text implemented the stemming process and the ones which did not.
The first test was carried out to test the performance of the algorithm stemmer (NA) to perform stemming to 10 abstract. Prior to stemming, stopword removal will be done to get rid of common words in Indonesian are considered to have no significance, such as "di", "yang", "adalah", etc so the only remaining unique words alone. Table 4 shows the results of word root stemming using the NA algorithms and Table 5 shows the classification on the fault cases (stemming errors) that occured in the abstract document. Several factors must be noted in stemming failure of abstract document such as failure classification based on Table 5 with detail below. a) Some words consider as foreign word, for example meminimalisir, normalisasi encounter the stemming failure because they do not include the word removal rule. While the words sedangkan, pencari, pelaku, diolah encounter overstemming into dang, pencar, pela, and o. Overstemming can occur because the process of removing affixes as much as possible according to the rule applied. Another stemming failure is usage of uncommon words in abstract, eg. kerapkali. b) The most prevalent cases of word stemming failure are the words include in recording ambiguity (dictionary related). In NA algorithm that is accordance to dictionary as a base for stem matching, for example removal rule of words that contain confixes per-and -an when encountering a stem begins with an (r) lead to stemming failure, eg. perawatan becomes awat and perancangan becomes ancang. It because in the words dictionary there are words rancang and ancang, rawat and awat, and some other words. c) The words refer to quantity, for example sejumlah and berjumlah are subjected to inappropriate inflectional suffixes removal rule for -lah that lead to failure in the process. Besides, there are still many errors in stemming for repetitive words, eg. sehari-hari, berbeda-beda. d) The failure due to human error is encountered in cases where the words are typed with no space so that two words written as if they are one word. In the second test aims to detected the similarity that emphasized on the preprocessing text in terms of pure stemming (ST), combining stemming and stopword removal (ST+SWR), and detected without the preprocessing which is done by checking the success of the measurement using precision and recall value. The length values of the word n-gram (WNG) that used in this study in order to construct word term are 2, 3 and 4. Five abstracts were randomly chosen and made as the testing samples to evaluate the work of the detection system that is constructed. The accuracy number of the precision and the recall value along with the some script can be seen in Figure 3 Based on Figure 3 and 4, we can see that the similarity detection in the abstract that being the subject of the stemming process and the stopword removal during the preprocessing text have higher precision value compare to the ones that only used the stemming process without the preprocess with a percentage of 67% while using the fourgram. Though, the best recall value is showed in the detection process that excluded the preprocessing with the number of percentage 100% while using the bigram and trigram. This result supports the research result done by [4] in which it said that the effect of stemming in the text retrieval is considered as a help to increase the recall value but it reduces the precision value. There are some other falsepositive cases that being the causes of the precision low value.
The similarity value resulted from the inexistence of the preprocessing with the low value of gram (bigram) gave a higher result compared to the ones using the preprocessing with the rate of 4.75%. The low similarity value shows that each of the final project abstracts is categorized as a unique text since they have a different content composition that differentiated based on their research field. This condition shows that similarity is not a significant way to determine reduplication, though it is still can be used as the first filter before doing similarity detection on a written discourse. Based on Bazdaric assumption [16] , plagiarism in a piece of writing is estimated to have the range of 5-10 % similarity or around 100 words similar in one document, so we also have to pay attention on the size of the document checked. From the overall result showed in Figure 5 , text preprocessing on similarity detection that combines stemming and stopword gives the highest accuracy value to all word gram level that applied in 2 scenarios which are evaluated with the rate of F 1 number is 42%. The fault factors that occurred during the process of the word stemming make the text containing some meaningless and unsuitable words so it reduces the number of similarity that being a section of two texts, especially when the result is compared to the ones experienced detection. The addition of stopword removal is able to increase the work of stemming by reducing the number of the words that commonly repeated, if we compare it to the ones that only experienced the stemming process without preprocessing. So, it is necessary to be further discussed whenever it is applied in the detection that involves statistic words. This result also shows that combining two of them (stemming and stopword removal) can give a better result in the similarity detection for the more unique words existing in the text that are needed to be checked. There is a big possibility that even the smallest modification can be detected by using this process. The support toward the implementation of WNG which pay no attention on the word position/ term in the searching words also help the detection which involve the case of position changing. However, the application of document fingerprint as the matching tool which based on the length of word gram also need to be seen because it will make the reduplicated part of the text is clearly seen and on the other way around. 
Conclusion and Future Work
Based on the previous study, Nazief and Adriani algorithm is considered as the qualified one to do the good stemming process although there are still some mistakes in the words. This problem leads to a condition where it is definitely important to create a dictionary that contains the root word. It is also necessary to make a dictionary that contain the standardize root word in KBBI (Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia) which can fulfill the necessity of the users. The implementation of text preprocess to detect similarity in Indonesian written abstracts is going to be more suitable whenever it is applied the stemming process along with the stopword removal process because their combination can make the unique words which resulted from the preprocess to help the matching process that involve the position or term changing. However, the similarity detection without the preprocess is still applicable as the alternative way since the measurement is done based on the intersecting words exist in the compared text. Besides, the value of similarity is not adequate to decide that an abstract is a result of reduplication or not. Though, it still can be used as a standard to know whether some parts of the abstract are reduplicated by the other abstract or not.
For the further research, it is suggested to focus on solving the fault cases that found during the stemming process, such as the one related to the non-root words in the dictionary and hyphenated words in order to reduce the fallacy in the stemming process. The similarity detection toward abstract of a research is highly advised to be focused more on the semantic part in order to cover the weakness of the words matching that commonly only done by finding the similarity in the word term while there is a possibility that words contain different meaning based on the field of the research.
